INTRODUCTION
Degradation is "the sum of all the changes in the signal at distance X relative to the signal' s structure at its origin or source" (Morton 1986). Thus, degradation refers to changes in the temporal patterning of the signal structure, and not overall losses due to attenuation. Two major components of degradation are reverberation and irregular amplitude fluctuations (hereafter referred to as IAFs, following Wiley and Richards 1978) . Reverberation results from the reflective scattering of sound by surfaces, like tree trunks and limbs, and is characteristic of signal transmission in closed habitats. While the air mass in such closed sound-reflecting habitats is commonly still or nearly so, that in open environments commonly possesses pockets or layers of air of differing temperature or velocity. Such ir-regularities impose IAFs, mainly through refraction. A listener perceives such IAFs as fluctuations in the intensity of the signal (Wiley and Richards 1978) . Any such degradation, be it reverberation or IAFs, incurred during transmission can be considered deleterious to information encoded in the temporal patterning of a signal (Richards and Wiley 1980) . The acoustic adaptation hypothesis (hereafter referred to as the AAH) is largely based on the work of Morton (1975) and Hansen (1979) though the term itself was first coined by Rothstein and Fleischer (1987) being a model which they dismissed as a possible explanation for the existence of dialects in Brown-headed Cowbirds. However, the AAH need not only apply to dialects or even whole bird songs. The AAH need only predict that signal portions intended to transmit information accurately over a distance on the order of territory diameters, should be of a form or structure that is minimally degraded on passage through native habitat. This definition removes the unnecessary expectation that entire songs be structured for maximum transmission quality, and rather it allows for the possibility that some segments of a signal could be adapted in response to other selective forces such as communication over lesser distances, or ranging (Morton 1986).
Degradation is a relevant factor in avian communication. Playback Support for the AAH thus comes mainly from observational studies showing agreement between predicted and observed signal structure, in relation to habitat. The paucity of experimental support is, at least partially, due to the fact that the causes of degradation, including atmospheric turbulence and reflective surfaces, do not act in isolation. Results from field transmissions contain complex combinations of the various components of degradation, including IAFs and reverberations, plus complications from various sources of environmental noise like wind, rustling leaves, and insects, thus making a general measure of degradation difficult to obtain. The inability to isolate the components of degradation makes it difficult to illustrate, experimentally, which amplitude pattern in a signal results in the least amount of degradation from either reverberation or IAFs. The purpose of this study is to show, through computer simulation, which signal amplitude pattern, either a rapid AM trill or a low rate AM whistle, incurs less degradation from either reverberation or IAFs alone. The advantage of this simulation study is that we are able to completely separate the two major components of degradation and isolate their effects from other influences. This study uses two synthetic signals, a rapid AM trilled signal, and a low rate AM whistled signal. Both signals are treated with identical degradation regimes, using a single source of degradation at a time. This simulation investigation offers strong and complete support for the basis of the AAH, and reveals a hitherto unrecognized source of selection on acoustic temporal structure which raises important points of consideration for field experiments. Partial Signal (Element-Level) Analysis. Information in an acoustic signal may be encoded in the structure of the elements, and in their spacing in time. Considering the two types of signals used in this study, it can be reasonably argued that once a listener has heard two complete cycles of either signal (element-space-element-space), the structure and spacing of the signal elements is known, and so too is all of the information that it encodes. We can think of this pair of complete cycles as the smallest ' information packet' from which the signal information can be deciphered, the rest of the signal being redundant. Thus, based on this ' information packet' reasoning, effective communication may occur even when a listener does not receive an entire signal.
METHODS
Investigating the transmission quality of these information packets is the purpose of the partial signal, or element-level, analysis. In this analysis, the information packet becomes the unit of concern, rather than fixed time frames as was the case in the full signal analysis.
Two pairs of complete cycles, or ' information packets' , were drawn from the waveform of each of the 14 (7 trilled + 7 whistled) source signals ( 
QUANTIFICATION OF DEGRADATION
The amount of degradation incurred by a signal, as a result of one ofthe various degradation treatments described above, was quantified by crosscorrelating the amplitude envelope of the degraded version of the signal with the amplitude envelope of the corresponding source signal. The same cross-correlation procedure was carried out on the information packets (source vs. degraded) from the partial signal analysis. The cross-correlations of the amplitude envelopes were performed using the waveform cross-correlation routine in Canary 1.1, the Cornell Bioacoustics Workstation (Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology 1993). This routine incrementally slides the two signals past each other, and at successive discrete time offsets, calculates a correlation coefficient between them, that ranges from 0 (having no similarity) to 1 (being completely similar). In this study, the value of the correlation coefficient at a time offset of 0 seconds, which corresponds to the two signals being perfectly aligned, was taken as the measure of similarity between the source signal and the degraded version. The lesser the measure of similarity, the greater degraded the signal. In the performance of these calculations, the amplitude envelopes of the two signals are normalized, each being given equal weighting. Thus, this calculation considers relative changes within the signal itself, and not overall amplitude differences between the source signal and the degraded version. This corresponds directly to the definition of degradation offered by Morton (1986) as stated in the introduction of this paper.
In the reverberation portion of this study, each pairwise combination between echo strength and echo delay resulted in a single degraded version of both the trilled and whistled signal (except for the signal specific delays used to define the patterns [periodicity] of degradation, resulting in a degraded version of the specific signal to which it was applied), the amplitude envelope of which was cross-correlated with that of the corresponding source signal. Thus, for each signal type, a single data point exists for every pairwise combination of echo strength and echo delay, of which there are, as described earlier, 168 for the trilled signal, and 160 for the whistled signal.
In Because the design of this investigation is deterministic and repeatable, we use the term ' variability' rather than ' variance' when referring to our results. Because of a lack of random treatments, statistical analysis (e.g., t-tests, F-statistics) of our results may be held to be technically inappropriate. However, we believe that such tests are appropriate in so far as they can be used as illustrative aids to clarify the magnitude of the differences that obviously exist in the results. plitude envelopes of the trilled source signal and those of versions degraded by echoes show cycling between higher and lower similarity measures across the delays for a given echo strength. The cycling is an artifact resulting from combinations of the echo delays and the periodicity of the signal elements. Short delay echoes (5 4 ms) occur very close to the elements from which they arose, and are almost indistinguishable from them, thus resulting in a high measure of similarity. When echo delays are about half the periodicity of the signal elements, or about 12.5-17.5 ms, the echoes occur about midway between signal elements. This midway point represents the greatest distance they can be from an element, and a minimum similarity measure results. As echo delays increase to about 30 ms, the echo event begins to approach the element that follows the one from which it arose, becoming nearly indistinguishable from it, and a maximum similarity measure is again the result. For the various echo strengths, the cycling pattern across the delays is very similar, the pattern is simply shifted down the measure of similarity scale, for obviously, as the echo event increases in strength, the resultant degraded signal is decreasingly similar to the source signal. Whistled Signal. Table 1 , that for a given strength and duration of amplitude decrease, the variability in the similarity measures for degraded whistled signals is enormously greater than that for the degraded trilled signals, except for the small 10% amplitude reductions of the longest durations, but even those differences are significant. Partial Signal (Element-Level) Analysis. The resultant similarity measures from the partial signal analysis, in which two element pairs were sampled from each degraded signal and crosscorrelated with the corresponding element pair from its source signal, are seen in Figure 7 (a)  and (b) . Across all durations of the 50% amplitude decreases, the mean measures of similarity are greatly worse for the element pairs drawn from the degraded whistled signals than those drawn from similarly degraded trilled signals (two sample t-tests: 1.5 s, df = 13, P = 0.028; 2.0 s, df = 13, P = 0.039; 2.5 s, df = 13, P = 0.0027; 3.0s,df=13,P=0.000;3.5s,df=13,P= 0.000, note that for IAD durations of 1 .O s, there drawn from similarly degraded trilled signals (two sample t-tests: 1.5 s, df = 13, P = 0.027; 2.0 s, df = 13, P = 0.028; 2.5 s, df = 13, P = 0.73; 3.0s df = 13, P = 0.000; 3.5 s, df = 13, P = 0.000, note that for IAD durations of 1 .O s, there was no variability in the similarity measures for the trilled signal packets).
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REVERBERATION
The results from simulated transmissions in a reverberant environment support the acoustic adaptation hypothesis. Results agree with the prediction that a whistled (tonal) signal is better suited than a trilled signal for transmission in a closed habitat because it is less degraded by short delay echoes. Both signals ultimately incur similar degradation levels. The significant difference between their performance lies in the echo delay required to produce maximum degradation, and the variability of degradation incurred by either signal type across relevant echo delays. The trill incurs maximum degradation with an echo delay around 12.5 to 20 ms, while a delay of 438 to 656 ms is required to similarly degrade the whistle. Relative to a straight line transmission, echo delays of 12.5 to 20 ms, and 438 to 656 ms, correspond to extra path distances of 4.3 to 6.9 m, and 150 to 225 m, respectively. A mature forest would have ample reflective surfaces at appropriate distances to provide echo delays which would result in the maximum degradation of both the trilled and whistled signals. However, given the same source output level, the decisive factor would be the echo strength at the point of the listener. The computer simulation gives equivalent echo strengths across all delays. However, in a natural setting, as the echo delay increases, echo strength decreases. Attenuation from spherical spread alone decreases signal strength by about 6 dB per doubling of distance. The extra path distance of the echo delay leading to maximal degradation of the whistled signal, represents between approximately four and five doublings of the distance of that required to similarly degrade the trill, and thus a decrease in echo strength of 24-30 dB. In a natural setting, the actual decrease would be considerably larger due to the increased amount of scattering surfaces associated with the larger number of trees in the extended extra path distance. Thus, echoes which could, in principle, seriously degrade whistled signals would, in practice, be too weak to have much influence. On the other hand, strong, short delay echoes, which cause serious degradation to trilled signals, would be commonplace. Thus we can now see, considering the results involving these short echo delays, the whistled signal is a much more reliable structure in transmitting information in a reverberant environment than is the largely variable, and thus correspondingly poor performing, trilled signal.
Large observational The longer duration of a whistle packet means it is more likely to be influenced by a large proportion of an IADs entire length, while the short length of a trill packet means it is influenced by a correspondingly small portion of the same IAD, and in some cases may escape it entirely. Considering Morton' s (1986) definition of degradation, which considers relative changes within the received signal structure, and not overall attenuation, the whistled packet is generally more degraded, because it is more likely to show a severe difference between the structure of its two elements. There are exceptions, as seen with the 2.5 second, 100% IAD where no significant difference in packet transmission quality was seen between the trill and whistle. This exception resulted from a coincidental occurrence in the specific sampling regime. As described earlier, the first pair of elements from each degraded trilled signal was drawn from the area between 1.18667 to 1.25532 seconds. This time frame coincidentally includes the point of maximum amplitude decrease (1.25 s) for the 2.5 second duration IAD. Thus, within the time frame from which the first element pair from each degraded trill signal was sampled, was also the point where the 100% IAD decreased the signal amplitude to zero, resulting in unusually high amounts of degradation to be incurred by the trill elements. Rather than dismissing this case as an artifact of the sampling technique, it should be considered a worst case scenario for transmission quality of a trilled packet. Even in this worst case scenario, the trilled packet did no worse than the whistled packet. In all of the other cases, the trilled packets transmitted with significantly better quality. These results then, strongly support the basis of the AAH, showing that trills are better than whistles for transmitting information through open habitats.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Numerous observational field studies, and a limited number of experimental ones, have investigated the AAH by analyzing signal structure and/or signal transmission quality in relation to habitat. It is important that field studies of this kind heed the conclusions of Date and Lemon (1993), in that "acoustic environments of individuals ultimately shape the songs more toward an average rather than towards distinction." Though this point is important, it should not be surprising, since organismal traits are the result of compromises between various selective forces (Ryan and Brenowitz 1985) . Previous studies have suggested that population density (Tubaro and Segura 1994) distance assessment cues (Wiley 1991), whether species are resident or migratory (Sorjonen 1986a), and whether species are early or late season migrants (Sorjonen 1986b), could all play a role in signal design. With all the possible selective forces acting on signal design, investigators looking for specific or finely detailed differences within or among species, across habitats, should not be surprised to find results that do not always agree with AAH predictions.
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